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JOURNALISTIC QUALITY DICTATES SELECTION
College newspapers, like colleges themselves,
differ radically from one another. No inclusive
description exists for this van-colored mouthpiece of our college campuses.
Still, specific items crop up again and again in
quality campus newspapers so that their similarities greatly outnumber their differences. The
circular route taken by many professional journ-alists, who progress from campus newspapers to
metropolitan dailies and back to the universities
to teach, perpetuates policy of some campus
newspapers which closely parallels the standards
of the nation's successful city newspapers. The
editor of the small unjversity newspaper should
turn to such sources in choosing a general policy.

The debate over campus newspaper policy
boils down to one critical issue, style vs. content.
What should be the overriding criteria for select-

ing copy for the campus paper, the interest factor
of the story or the way in which it is written? In
dealing with a newspaper the way the information is combined and written must carry most
weight. It is to be assumed that inarticulately expressed facts have been lackadaisically gathered
and thoughtlessly assembled. Journalistic excellence, then, must outweigh other factors in the
selection of material for a college newspaper.
Inform, entertain and intellectually stimulate.
These are the three aims of the Trail this year,
in that order.
Informing the students of events, present and
future, on and near the campus, must rank first
in Trail policy goals. The ASB Constitution, Section 4a, Article III, states that "The official newspaper shall be the Trail." The constitution makes
no mention of a humor magazine or personal op-
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Cross Currents
Needs Writers,
Cross Currents, UPS's literary
publication, needs recruits in the
form of writers, poets and artists
according to Tom Goman, editor.
The magazine staff plans to
initiate a two-issue publication
this year, and material may be
turned in any time before the
deadline in early December. Distribution of the first issue will be
in February.

AN ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT CENTER, just one facet of
the new Seven-Day Campus program is pictured above. Managed by Russ McCurdy, the center is located in room 7A
of New Hall. Students may check out equipment at 4 p.m.
on Friday. There is no charge. Future plans of the program
include an all-school ski day at Snoquahnie Pass with
transportation, food and dance music provided by the school.

Richard Overman, New Religion Prof.,
Has Unusual Teaching Background
Philosophy from Claremont in
By ADELE ALLEN
Most men don't meet their California, Doctor Overman will
wives in front of the Mona Lisa instruct courses in introduction
in France's Louvre! Neither do to religion, the honors colloquium
most men practice medicine for in humanities, and integrated
five years before going into the studies (evolution) in the second
ministry! But then, most men semester honors program this
aren't Doctor Richard Overman, coming year. As a student of
latest addition to the UPS Re- theology in Zurich, Switzerland
ligion Department. three years ago, the Doctor made
With a Bachelor of Arts and use of his opportunity to travel
Doctor of Medicine Degree from through Europe and the Holy
Stanford University and a Mast- Lands. He also attended a theer of Theology and Doctor of (Continued on Page 8)

Contents of the magazine include short stories, essays and
poetry, along with outstanding
photographs and illustrations.
Neither art work nor written
material need be created exclusively for Cross Currents; on the
other hand, class work or previous compositions are welcomed.
Artists are reminded of the
traditional cover contest, with a
ten dollar prize going to the accepted design, and of the need
for art work within the publication.
Goman urged that students
turn in manuscripts and drawings as early as possible, since
the deadlines must be strictly observed if two issues are to be
published.
Copies of the 1964-65 Cross
Currents are available in Room
205 of the SUB, and freshmen,
as well as all students, may obtain the issue for reference and
as an example of the type of
material used.
Cross Currents is a recognized
publication among universities
across the country, and outstanding schools such as Harvard,
Yale and MIT have requested
the various editions. As a campus literary media, Cross Currents serves as the only academic
student edition at UPS.

inion sheet, only a college newspaper. The weekly publishing schedule of the Trail facilitates this
role as a newspaper, helping it report current,
alive events.

The second stated aim, that of entertaining
students, is the most difficult to achieve. Humorists, satirists and novelty writers are rarer than
timid VW drivers. The vituperative nature of
satire essays often incites irate readers to retaliate
by saturating the rollers of the newspaper's typewriters with airplane glue or wiring the editor's
chair with 120 volts a.c. A newspaper cannot
avoid offending someone. The important point is
that more readers are made to laugh than are
offended. Humor offers college students a respite
from the arduous ordeal of book learning. Satire
and novel features in the college newspaper offer
(Continued on page 2)

A&L Program
Begins Year
With $18,500
UPS will have a better Artist and Lecure program this
year—$18,500 worth.
The new program includes 21 campus films and such
entertainers as folksinger Judy Collins and the Swingle Singers. Miss Collins performs Oct. 30.
The additional funds, made
available through student fees,
are administered by a budget
committee under Artists and
Lectures. The new budget makes
a higher quality of entertainment available to UPS students,
Crow,
Richard
according
to
ASB vice president and A & L
Committee chairman.
The previous $2,000 allotted
to artist entertainment proved
inadequate, and last spring petitions were circulated by the A
& L Committee, resulting in a
student referendum. The students voted to assess themselves
five dollars more per semester.
The addition is included in the
general fees, thus there is no
admission fee.
This program originated during the administration of Bill
Ramseyer, ASB President 196465. Through his efforts and the
Artist and Lecture Committee
members Dick Wiley, Vicki Peterson and Mark Beales, the program became a reality in the
spring of 1965.
Four new committees, academic lectures, publications, special
interests programs, and public affairs forum, were added to the
existing Artist-Lecture Committee. The co-ordinating committee
is composed of Richard Crow,
chairman, the ASB second vice
president, to be elected, Mark
Beales, student at large, and the
co-chairmen from each division,
The A & L is divided into the
following seven areas: Artist Entertainment, chcaird by Clarice
Myers and Gerard Kern; Campus
Films, Jackie Ihasz and Ron

Dean; Academic Lectures, Gracia Alkema and Floyd Carpenter;
Friday-at-Four, Sue Wilson and
Clay Loges; Public Affairs Forum, chairmen to be chosen; Publications; and Special Interest
Programs.
The artist entertainment cornmittee, allocated $9,000, features
five major entertainment attractions this year, while $2,500 has
been budgeted for campus films
in order to show 17 more movies
this year. The committee for
academic lecturers hopes to bring
eight lecturers to the campus and
has a budget of $1,200. Friday-atFour has $1,500 to continue entertainment in Cellar 10. Beth
Pederson performed Sept. 17 to
open the season. A meeting this
afternoon will lay the groundwork of the Public Affairs Forum
and the $3,000 allocated for its
use. Another new addition to the
program is a University of Puget
Sound Activity Publication which
includes schedules of the Kittredge Art Gallery, drama and
music department series, library
facilities, evening classes, Artist
and Lecture Series, university
chapel bookstore facilities, athletic schedules and Brown and
Haley lectures, and is allotted
$950. Special interests program
committee is planning approximately 15 speakers on specific
Northwest activities and hobbies
as mountain climbing, sailing,
and skiing with a budget of $600.
A high school rock-'n-roll band
in Barrington, Illinois, calls itself
Mogan David and the Grapes of
Wrath. - The New Yorker
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THE OPINIONS AND IDEAS EXPRESSED IN THIS NEWSPAPER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND, THE
ADMINISTRATION, BOARD OF TRUSTEES, FACULTY OR STUDENT BODY.
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EDITOR OUTLINES TRAIL POLICY
(Continued from page 1

)

an escape for both the writer and the reader.
Relegating the aim of intellectual stimulation
to the lowest tier of the policy trio will undoubtedly be challenged. 'This is a university, a place
of intellectual inquiry, some will protest. 'Free
discussion and free debate should be the rule."
True, intellectual activity should pervade the
it is a newspaper's job to center
campus, but
attenion on, report and expose such activity, not
to create intellectual controversy itself. Thus the
Trail might offer an explanation of Ayn Rand's
Objectivism if she were coming to campus or if
one of her disciples were coming, but the Trail
would not delve into such a purely academic matter without some external provocation.
Such journalistic objectivity does not have to
dominate the editorial page where personal opinion and discussion of things outside the main
stream of campus events will appear.
'

' '

'

Underlying the previously stated policy is the
idea of flexibility. Unlike a city daily or national
weekly, which remains the same from year to
year, the college newspaper does not have to
bow to tradition or continuity. A laboratory for
experimentation.
journalists, it must encourage
College editors should operate like New Dealers:
select an ultimate goal, test a solution, and if it
fails, try something else. It's called Pragmatism.
Features appear early in the year which will be
dropped and replaced in the spring. Style and
make-up may similarly change.
Other important items of Trail policy are:
-

Generally fewer column inches of
SPORTS
type will be devoted to sports. Reports will emphasize coming events with detailed dope stories,
devoting less space to stale, week-old games.
Fewer and smallART and PHOTOGRAPHY
er pictures. Use of more staff-drawn cartoons and
pen-and-ink illustrations.
More emphasis.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Lots of money passes through the hands of Central Board members. The Trail should describe
CE's activities, giving praise or criticism when
necessary.
Staff members will be
GUEST ARTICLES
given priority for Trail space at all times. Guest
editorials will appear only at the request of the
editor. The Trail reserves the right to print only
those letters it considers worthy of the space.
They should not exceed 250 words.
The Trail will seek more variety
MAKE-UP
and eye appeal while keeping within its budget
and time requirements.
None. Not a decent campus
GREEK NEWS
newspaper in the United States devotes ink to the
-

trivial, week-in and week-out social activities
of its Greek organizations. What Greeks accomplish as individuals is news. What Greeks,
and independents, do for the campus as a
whole is news, not what they do to better
the status of their social organization—f. d. h.

MATING LIBRARY CARDS
What is it like to be maligned by your
own college library? Disparaging, that's what.
Last week as I neared the SUB exit to Lawrence Street a venerated political science professor informed me that my name headed a
list of six history majors who
had failed to
pick up library cards all of last year. Instantly my intellectual activity rating plummeted to the level of the typical Life magazine subscription and began to approach the
curiosity level of South Humptulips Gazette
readers.
Tracing the situation back I have discovered automation to be the cause of my
embarassment Last year an IBM machine,
whose serial number has been kept anonymous, stammered once while printing plastic
UPS library cards. The machine printed two
cards for Denis Hale When I picked up a
cards for Dennis Hale. When I picked up a
a result my name appeared, along with 301
others, on a four page roster of students who
failed to pick up their library cards.
Such an error blackens the image of listed
students in two ways. First, it indicates that
the student, in the course of eight months,
never checked out a book, pamphlet or magazine from the UPS library. This places him in
the apathetic student category. Second, it
implies that the student pilfered required
reading materials instead of checking them
out, branding him a thief. Neither qualities
and to the professor-student relationship.
Repercussions from the incident have been
both subtle and glaring. The professor in
Byzantine Novels class sardonically sneared
at me while handing out the class reading
list. Another professor ordered super markettype mirrors installed in his office to observe
black-listed students while typing nasty recommendations. The professor hopes to avoid
future losses from his personal library.
Subtle snubs have occurred just as frequently. As a result I now feel about as comfortable with a professor as Jimmy Hoffa holding a dart board in Bobby Kennedy's recreation room
f. d. n.
.

-

UPS Library and Historical Museum
Decide To Share Manuscripts
Recently announcing a cooperative effort between the State
Historical Museum and the University of Puget Sound, museum
director Bruce LeRoy outlined a
plan to create a literary manuscript library at UPS and enlarge the state historical holdings
of the museum.
Mr. LeRoy noted that since the
museum is receiving more and
more material of a strictly literary nature, "it is only right
that such documents be on record at the university where students can make the best use of
them."
UPS librarian Desmond Taylor explained the uniqueness of
this arrangement in that UPS
will make available to the museum all papers and artifacts now
in the possession of the university that contribute to the Northwest's history. In return, the university will be allowed to microfilm or duplicate documents held
by the museum.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, UPS
president, said, "We've been work-

ing together for many yearswith
the museum, exchanging material
back and forth. This new cooperative program will provide us
with much more and allow our
graduate students to do more research."
The archives room and the
rare book room of the UPS library will house the new material, under the care of a special
librarian.

Former Trail Editor
Appointed New Prof.
A former editor of the UPS
Trail, Scott McArthur, Salem,
Ore., has been appointed instructor in English and journalism at
Mt. Angel College, Mt. Angel,
Ore.
McArthur, editor of the Trail
in 1953-54, holds a master's degree in journalism from the University of Oregon. He previously
was employed with newspapers
and press associations in Oregon.
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Paul Peddler, prominent PIZZA HAVEN man
about town, invites you to partake of his succulent mouth-watering pizza. PIZZA HAVEN
pizzas are made from fresh dough, specially
spiced tomato sauce, and ooze with blended
Mozzarella cheese.
FRIED
CHICKEN
DINNER

CRATE

Four

SIZZLING HOT PIZZAS!

famo.s PIZZA HAVEN opo
ghett,:
od hot gorl:c
bread. $1.49.
The porty pleoonr pocked w,th 16 reody-to-not
p,eces of golden .fr,ed
chicken - ,o ontotondiog
ooloe. $3.95.

PLAIN PIZZA
(Extra cheene) 12"
MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA, 12"
HOT SAUSAGE PIZZA, 12'
PEPPERONI PIZZA, 12'
Spoghetli

1.90
1.90
1.90

.............. 70
.25

Muhr000,n (Cup)

DELIVERY HOURS: SUN.-THURS. 4 to 12— FRI., SAT. 4 to 2 a. m.

For those of you who might prefer chicken - Paul
dabbles in crisp golden-brown deep-fried chicken
also. Wouldn't a pizza or a tender piece of crisp
chicken taste good right now?
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY CALL THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU:

Tacoma, North of Center Street

BR 2m7472
go

I:q

0;

I

"

1

V
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coming soon.1
BIG BANK
OFF CAMPUS!
Your handsome new National Bank of Washington
SIXTH AND UNION BANKING 0 CENTER is right on the verge
of opening for business! And, what a great place it's
going to be for you when banking is in order!

SIXTH

AND

UNION BANKING GCENTER

Until we collect all the missing parts of our new Banking Center (including several tons
of marble which are slowing down a ship outbound from Italy), we're inviting you to
bank with other convenient NBW Banking Centers:
WESTGATE BANKING® CENTER
26th and Pearl Streets

10:00a.m. -3:00 p.m., Mondays through Thursdays
Open until 5:30 p.m. on Fridays

NINTH AND BROADWAY BANKING® CENTER
912 Broadway

TACOMA MAIN BANKING ® CENTER
1123 Pacific Avenue

10:00 a. m.-3:00 p.m., Mondays through Thursdays
Open until 5:30 p.m. on Fridays

9:00a. m.-4:00p.m., Mondays through Thursdays
Open until 5:30 p.m. on Fridays

THEN—when your own NBW Banking Center opens at 3607 Sixth Avenue—just four
blocks off campus—early this Fall, we'll transfer all your banking business (stocks,
bonds, piggy banks—even money) to the new SIXTH AND UNION BANKINGCENTER!
To stay in top fiscal condition, semester in and semester out, use our handy
('ollege Budget Guide. It's yours, free with our compliments. Stop in at any
XBW Banking Center listed above. Yours is waiting7

L
18 BANKING
T.

CENTERS IN THE TACOMA AREA

(((

NATIONAL
BANK OF
ASHINGTON

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION . MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FUU
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UEA Plans Expansion

Slant on Comedy

Education students are urged

"The Rainmaker" Begins
Run at Little Theatre
The Rainmaker, by Richard Nash is the first of seven
plays which will be presented by the Tacoma Little Theatre
during its 1965-66 season. Called an "outburst of a play" by
critics, The Rainmaker may be seen Sept. 23, 24, 25, 30, Oct.
1 and 21.
Comedy will dominate the 78 arrives fresh from Broadway
theatre evenings. "Shot in the where it enjoyed an extremely
Dark" by Marco Page and "The successful run.
Music Man" by Meredith Wilson, both Broadway hits, will
UPS ROTC Cadets
highlight the season. The Little
Theatre's February production
Attend Summer Camp
will be a serious drama, "DaughEleven AFROTC cadets from
ter of Silence" written by Morris
UPS attended the required sumL. West, author of The Devil's
mer field training exercise at FairAdvocate. Students may obtain
child AFB at Spokane, Washinga complete season schedule by
ton. Eight of the eleven graduated
phoning the Tacoma Little
in the upper 20 per cent of their
Theatre's office manager.
class.
The Theatre has been operatCadet Richard Boling received
ing continuously for 45 seasons.
the Vice Commandants Award,
Mr. John Culbertson, the dramand Cadet Dwight Mears received
atic director has operated his
the A. F. Times Award, both from
own summer theatre and has
Tacoma. Others attending were:
been a radio actor for the NBC
Gerald G. Churchill, John D.
and CBS radio networks.
Hightower, James E. Lambertus,
Don S. Macomber, Robert H. McCompleting the 1965-66 season
Cutchan, Steven C. Schmidt, and
are these productions: Love From
Richard W. Van Kirk.
a Stranger, a mystery drama
Cadets in attendance who also
by Frank Vosper. Based on the
received their commissions as 2nd
lieutenants in the U.S.A.F. upon
best selling mystery story by
graduation from camp w e r e
Agatha Christie, this play mainJames R. Sloan and John G.
tains suspense until the final curTockston.
tain. Dear Charles, a comedy by
Alan Melville, has been called
Tacoma's average annual raina witty and bemusing play. Mary,
fall is 37.06 inches.
Mary, a comedy by Jean Kerr,

to join the UPS chapter of
UEA, the University Education
Association. Students may sign
up at the UEA table outside the
education office in the basement
of Jones Hall. Dues for membership are $5 per year or $3
per semester.
Nancy Cannella, club president, announced that the first
meeting will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. in Room 9 of
the SUB. Dr. Cecil J. Hannan,
executive secretary of the Washington Education Association, will
speak

Angel Flight Plans
Special Fall Rush

Prof. Taylor Heads New
UPS Concert Band

Angel Flight is conducting a
special fall rush for sophomore
women only. Rush begins Tuesday, Sept. 21, when rush applications may be picked up at the
ASB office. Application forms
must be returned by Friday noon
to the ASB office.
Interviews will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 28-30, in the Angel Flight
headquarters. A tea will be held
Sunday, Oct. 3 from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the Pi Beta Phi sorority room.
The new Angel Flight pledges
will be announced Monday, Oct.
4, in the evening.

The UPS concert band begins
a new season under the direction
of Prof. Robert Taylor.
"We welcome anyone into the
band who is interested and qualified," stated Professor Taylor.
Membership can be gained by
an interview with Professor Tybr. Practice is Monday through
Thursday at 4. It is offered as
both a credit or non-credit
course.
The first performance of the
year will be a pops concert scheduled for some time shortly
after the end of the football season.

Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph,
the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

-

/ -N.

---

(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member

of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. In February
1962, lie set world class time-to-climb records in a
T-38 jet trainer.)

Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May I of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-1 1) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.

How big is the YF-12A?
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
as big as our present interceptors!
PNVJU7I 1711/if
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"Have Fun—Come Play at
the Bridge Chalet"

Chalet Bridge
Studio
Duplicate Games on Mon. and
Wed.
1318 Division Avenue
BR 2-2515

Beginners Class in Bridge
Starts Sept. 22

Is the Air Force training many men

as pilots these days?
Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase.

What other kinds of jobs does the Air Force offer?

Chalet Bridge
Studio
1318 Division Avenue
BR 2-2515

Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial
positions.

What do I have to do to become
an Air Force officer?
Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an

-

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women.

Can I keep up my studies while
I'm in the Air Force?
The Air Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during offduty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
part of the tuition.

What kind of future do I have in the Air Force?
A bright one. As we move further into the Aerospace Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you caa grow with it!

United States Air Force.

I
I
I

HqUSAF,
Dept. SCP-59
Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information on
fl Air Force ROTC U Air Force OTS.
Name
Address

I

City
State

Zip Code.

I
I
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EMPHASIS ON DRAMA

Programs Selected by UPS School of Music

Stage Shapes Interest
Of Drama Director's Life
By MARY JOHNSON
Backstage in a theatre is an
interesting place, whether one
visits during casting or on opening night. Glancing through the
class schedule, this reporter noticed that the name Manning followed every drama course, so
an investigation ensued. With
homecoming play tryouts for the
day finished, Thomas J. Manning, the new speech instructor
in charge of drama, sat drinking
a cup of coffee, his mind racing
at a director's pace. "I chose
A Thurber Carnival for it's flexibility in casting. As director,
Manning continued, "my first
aim is to become acquainted with
the student body's theatre interests. Then I can plan the type
of drama program which will be
both stimulating and pleasurable for this campus."
Drama has been Manning's
major interest all his life. At
six he was organizing the neighborhood children into a circus
troupe, and by the age of twelve
he owned his first complete works
of Shakespeare. His special interest has remained the classic
repertory. "King Lear is my favorite role," he said. After an
excursion into English, which resulted in a Bachelor of Arts from
the University of Detroit, Mr.
Manning returned to the study of
drama at the University of Michigan where he earned his Masters.
In February, 1964, while working for his Ph.D., Manning married; his wife, Barbara, has a
Masters in speech with a drama
emphasis. The Mannings have
played together in several productions, among them Uncle Vanya by Chekhov. They were affiliated with the University of
Michigan Players at that time.
Mrs. Manning worked as business manager for the group. "I
took care of tickets, the box
office, bookkeeping, all the practical details." One night when I
had finished up back stage I
came out front to find my wife
stranded at the cloak room with
no help, so I became a hatcheck girl."
Since 1962 Manning has played eleven major roles. "I played
God in Gideon, which is probably the most elevated position
I'll reach in this life. My latest
was the Duke in Measure for
Measure. Most people think the
Duke is an old man, but my director interpreted the character
as an eighteen year old youth.
For the first time in my acting
career, at the end so to speak,
I played a man younger than
myself."
Another phase of Manning's
study at Michigan was assistant
instlructor for a playwriting class.

LONGEST ELECTRIC RR
A 13-mile narrow gauge electric
railway from Steilacoom to Tacoma, built in 1890, was the longest electric line in the world. It
was converted to standard gauge
in 1901.

PAGE FIVE

He directed five original plays
for the class besides directing
the Ann Arbor Civic Theatre. In
discussing the role of the theatre
in our society Manning said, "I
believe that the theatre should
be the center of culture, a developmental influence, rather
than superficial entertainment."

Dr. Bruce Rodgers, director
of the UPS School of Music, recently announced a number of
events to be presented by the
UPS-Tacoma Symphony and the
Choral Society.
The Tacoma Symphony, which
consists of 85 pieces and is conducted by Edward Seferian, will
begin its new season with a concert on Monday, Nov. 8. Four
subsequent performances will be
announced.
Marni Nixon, the voice of Elisa

Doolittle in the movie production My Fair Lady, and Eugene
List, pianist, will be two the
guest artists.
The first appearance of the
Choral Society, conducted by
Professor Tucker Keiser, is scheduled for Nov. 21, Thanksgiving
Sunday, at Mason Methodist
Church.
The ninteenth annual production of Handel's Messiah will be
given Dec. 4 by an augmented
choir composed of the Choral

Society and other groups under
the direction of Dr. Rodgers.
Choral Society will be performing concerts early in the new
year. Both traditional and contemporary pieces will be presented.

TALLEST TOTEM POLE
Carved from a single cedar tree,
Tacoma's famous totem pole
stands 105 feet high. The tallest
totem pole in the nation, it was
brought to Tacoma from Sitka,
Alaska in 1903.

They take American friendship with them
...everywhere they go!
They're not the kind of men who often make news. But they
carry American friendship—and ideas—into some of the
most out-of-the-way places on earth. They are Standard Oil
geologists, engineers, technicians.
They explore primitive jungles, deserts, tundras, bayous, even
the ocean bottoms, for oil.
When they find oil in far-off places, many other benefits follow.
The local country gains a new source of energy, new jobs, new
revenues, improved living standards. American cooperation
makes stronger friendly nations.
Standard Oil men are more than oil-hunters. They are
goodwill ambassadors. They take American friendship with
them. . . everywhere they go!

Standard opened another fran tier, A inerica's first
service station, in Seattle, in 1907. From this proud
tradition, the man at the Sign of the Chevron serves
you with today's highest quality S.O. Products.

OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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FOR ONE MOTIONLESS SECOND Puget Sound Loggers line up with coaches in front of the
Baker Memorial Stadium. Pictured above from left to right in the back row are Mike Brickert, Joe Peyton, Dick McKegney, Norm Strom, Paul Kristensen, Joe Roundy, Andy Pazaruski,
Ron Glew, Jim Gunderson, Jim DeStefano, Steve Swanson, Lou Smith, Tom Bishop, Dave
Nelser, Mike Sienkewich, Tom Berg, Don Brennan, Randy Roberts, John Jerrim, coach Mancuso. In the middle row stand coach Keele, Jeff Hale, Gary Hanson Bifi Leroy, John WThitehead, Butch Marcum, Dan McFarland, Steve Burkhart, Al Neeley, John Biilington, Gary Snider, Larry Nicholson, Don Pulisovich, Gary Ronning, Loren Wall, Dennis Brennan, Jim Whitehead, Steve Doolittle, Bruce Orness, Bill Brines, coach Payne. Kneekling in the front row are
head coach Bob Ryan, Rob Davis, Jim Chad wick, Pat Larkin, Phil Warnock, Rich Redd,
Billy Mitchell, Jerome Crawford, Tom Lowe, T om Cope, Rich Zelinski, Terry Larson, Rodger
Merrick, Gary Fultz, Corky Diseth, coach An cira.

LOGGERS vs KNIGHTS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Again this year the UPS football team arrived early to prepare for the 1965 season under
the new head coach Bob Ryan
and line coaches Tom Keele, Ray
Payne, and Jim Mancusco. Practice began with a rugged 3-a-day
turnout which continued up until
the week classes started. Of the
initial 65 who checked out equipment only 45 are still on the
grid-16 of which are lettermen.
Next Saturday afternoon the
cross-town rivals will meet in
Franklin Pierce Stadium. This
will be the first time in many
years the two teams will not be
in the same conference. PLU
dropped from Evergreen Conference last year, though they won
the football crown. However,
PLU went down to defeat at
the hands of the Loggers in UPS's
only win. Now in the Northwest Conference, PLU will be ineligible for the conference championship in their first year due
to previous scheduling. Linfield,
the defending Northwest Conference champs defeated PLU by
the sound score of 17-0 last Saturday.
PLU's returning lettermen had
problems. Returning are NAIA
All-Tmerica safety Les Rucker,
AP All-America second team
center, Mary Peterson, and AP
All-Pacific Coast linebacker Gary
Renggli. The Loggers on the
other hand have been picked last
place by every coach in the
Evergreen Conference which is
understandable since they were
last in 1964 and have a new
coach.
The game time is 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday at Franklin Pierce
Thgh School. We lead PLU in a
series started in 1931 with 28
wins, 8 losses, and 5 ties.
The UPS coaches are especially pleased with some returnees like Joe Peyton, All Conference end on both offense and

defense for the past two years
and a candidate for All America honors this year. Peyton in
only two years of play has set
a UPS career pass reception record of 68 and a season record of
35. Other outstanding returnees
the star
are Andy Pazaruski
Logger center for the past
two years, Pat Larkin—a speedster halfback in his junior year,
Corky Diseth—a sophomore, hard
hittiing halfback and punter, and
Ron Glew—All Conference honorable mention defensive tackle
-

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

RENTALS
$6.00 per month
TAYLOR'S

Rental Purchase Plan

OFFICE MACHINES
2040. 6th Avenue
Across from Jason Lee
Jr. High School

Service & Supplies
Smith-Corona

include: Mike Sienkiewich, a

BARBER SHOP

tackle from Olympic Junior College; Gary Ronning, a guard

Shoeshine Now Available

from Columbia Junior College;
NOW TWO SHOPS

and Don Pulisevich, a defensive
lineman from Everett Junior College. Potentially strong freshman
include: Randy Roberts, a quarterback from West Seattle; Gary
Fultz, a quarterback from Sealth
High School in Seattle and starter Gary Snyder, a linebacker and
place-kicker from Othello High.

4 Barbers

SK. 9-8586

3102 Sixth Avenue
3824 North 26th St.

BUDIL'S FLOWERS
"ESPECIALLY FOR YOU"
FU 3-4739

6th Ave. at Oakes

OPEN 11:30A.M.
ren Days a Week

PIZZA
TO GO!
JU 4-232
Phone your
order and
pick upL

-

The entire team was greatly
shocked by the tragedy. The
players attended the funeral the
following Tuesday.

PORTABLES TOO!

BUFF & BERT'S

last year. New faces on the field

WELL LIKED ATHLETE
TRAGICALLY STRUCK
The first week of football practice at the University of Puget
Sound was marred by tragedy.
On Friday, the fifth day of
practice, freshman end Mike Irwin collapsed on the practice
field. He was rushed to the hospital where he underwent immediate surgery for brain hemmorage. At 4:00 p.m. Saturday,
almosts 30 hours atfer he underwent surgery, he was pronounced
dead. Hospital doctors said the
death was not caused by football. They said it was caused by
a
a congenital birth defect
weakened blood vessel in the
brain which burst, causing massive bleeding. Any type of physical exertion, they said, could
have caused the vessel to burst.
Irwin, a six-foot, 185 lb. tackle,
was popular with his fellow players. "Mike was a real fine boy
and the type of player we wanted playing for us," Coach Bob
Ryan said. "He had impressed all
of our coaching staff with not
only the caliber of his play, but
with the type of boy that he was.
He had been on our second unit."

W

It will be ready
when you arrive

''T

6006 100th S.W. (Enrctnce to Villa Plaza, in Lakewood)

WELCOME BACK, UPS STUDENTS
Come as you are.
021 varieties of pizza
• player piano

.

.

Shakey's is always informal

• two fireplaces
• large selection of beverages
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Film Series Has
21 New Movies
The Campus Film Series will
present a total of 21 movies this
year in conjunction with the new
Artist and Lecture program.
The $2,650 allocated to this
series was made possible by the
increase in the general fee, and
the activity was designed to supplement the cultural entertainment on the UPS campus.
Following is a list of films to
be shown at future dates. No
admission is charged.
Sept. 24.25—Gidget Goes to
Rome (color)
Oct. 1-2—The Raven (color)
9-10--Carry on Constable
Nov. 5-6—All Hands on Deck
(color)
12—House of Usher (color)
19-20--Wackiest Ship
in the Army (color)
22-23—Requiem for a
Heavyweight
Dec. 3-4—Eddy Duchin Story
(color)
Jan. 7—The Bridge on the
River Kwai (color)
Feb. 4-5—The Victors
11-12—A Raisin in the

Sun
19—Pit and the Pendulum (color)
March 4-5—The Cardinal
(color)
11-12—The Reluctant
Saint
19—Walk on the Wild

Side
25-20----Barrahbas (color)
April 16—Advise and Consent
22-23—All the Young
Men
May 13-14—Bye Bye Birdie
(color)

Death Ends Career of
Franklin E. Johnson

Donnell M. Washington
Wins AFROTC Honor

The death of Frankin E. Johnson, treasurer of the university,
on August 21, 1965, closed a long
career of service to UPS.
He earned a bachelor's degree
in business administration in 1928
and went on to become senior
managing partner of his own accounting firm. Seven years after
graduation he was elected a trustee of UPS and had held that
position thereafter. For many
years he was a member of the
executive committee, which handles much work for the board.
As treasurer of the university
and a member of the finance committee he participated in meetings
held several times a month to determine investments.
Earlier in the summer two
prominent Tacoma businessmen
were named assistant treasurers of
the university: Gerrit P. Vander
Ende, president and chairman of
the board, Pacific First Federal
Savings and Loan Asociation, and
W. Howarth Meadowcroft, Weyerhaeuser executive.

Lt. Col. Carl H. Peterson, professor of aerospace studies at the
University of Puget Sound, announced that AFROTC Cadet
Donnell M. Washington, 1652
East 34th, Tacoma, took top honors in his flight at the first six
weeks field training encampment
concluded this summer at Keesler
AFB, Mississippi.
Cadet Washington received the
"Outstanding Student" a w a r d
from the camp commander, Colonel Lewis H. Walker. Washington was one of five cadets from

WHOLESALE
HUMANITARIANISM
"The Miss American Teen-Ager
Contest is dedicated to the advancement of human dignity, to the furtherance of international goodwill,
toward supporting research for the
cure and prevention of the many diseases that plague mankind, to supporting and upholding the Constitution of the United States and to the
advancement of Americanism, to
helping underprivileged children, to
advancing brotherhood and understanding among all people and to
encouraging teen-agers to grow and
develop into fine American citizens
who will be the future leaders of our
nation." - The New Yorker

Ricks Douglas Service
TURN RED - PLAY DEAD
From the catalogue of Spencer
Gifts, Atlantic City: WATER PISTOLS & "BLEEDING" TARGETS!
BANG! BANG! I got 'cha! Now the
kids can knowfor sure Who's turn
it is to play "dead"! New self-adhesive "stick-on" water wounds
TURN RED WREN WATER HITS
THEM Don't worry, Mom! Won't
stain clothing! "Automatic" pistol is
a copy of a famous gun. SHOOTS 30
FT.
Water Pistol & Wounds
(X77461) ................................ 59 cents
40 Extra Wounds (X77497) 29 cents
- The New Yorker

3401 Sixth Avenue

Open 24 Hours
Close to Campus
"Friendliest Brand in the West'
Al! Car Repairs Except
Transmissions

•
rf15

No Appointment Necessary
"Trained in Europe"

SK 2-4833

Trail.
UPS to attend the six-week camp
which is a prerequisite to the new
two-year AFROTC program.
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free sixmlpack
could solve your
money problems
Check with us.
These six wnte home for money post cards
will help the folks get the message. They're
free at our Student Service Center. And when things
- start looking up, let us supply you with free checks. We'll print your
name and UPS insignia on each check and put the insignia on your checkbook.
That's all free, too. All you pay is 10 for each Econ-O-Check you use. (The
spoiled ones are on us.) No monthly service charge or minimum balance required.
It's the best way to keep track of expenses. But first things first. Come on in
and get your free six-pack money problem solver. Without obligation.

TONTS
BARBER SHOP

"a good place to buy"

MA. 7.7161

The one out of ten non-TNT
readers obviously prefer the timeliness and eruditeness of the

UPS Young Republicans joined 600 fellow party members earlier this month in the Crystal
Ball Room of the Winthrop Hotel to hear Gov. Dan Evans deliver a major address. Judy Johnson, Rich Mackey, Russ McCurdy, Gary Eddy, Jack Christensen,
Pam Schulte, Keith Weeks and
Larry Porter attended from UPS.
Evans stressed the development
of better local and state government to prevent increasing interference by the national government.

SK 9-9071

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

1620.6th Ave.

Saturated Coverage! The Tacoma News-Tribune with a circulation of 89,325 is read in nine
out of ten homes in the Tacoma metropolitan area.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
HEAR EVANS SPEAK

gel,

2603 North Proctor

Flowers

TACOMA NEWSPAPERS
From a fact sheet published by
the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce:

UPS Students,

HENRI'S STYLING SALON

Farley's

PAGE SEVEN

TONY

RAY - KEN
Props.

-

3814 1/2 North 26th

PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK
26th & PROCTOR

Ut
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Dr. Rodgers Announces
Membership in Adelpliians
Membership for the Adelphian
Concert Choir and the University
Madrigal Singers has been announced by Dr. Bruce Rodgers,
who directs both groups.
Returning Adeiphians are: soprano IT—Patricia Tooley, Arrntn uiirioge and iarie X111LSUU,
alto I—Margaret Mackey, Karen
Hakala, Marcia Craven, Polly
Hickman, Gail Plee, Diane Purcell and Cynthia Lockhart; and
alto TI—Lynn Warner, CloAnn
Wilson and Vicki Brown.
Male voices who are returning
to the Adelphians are: tenor IBill Tindall and Brian Irwin;
tenor TI—Ken Peterson, Robert
Smith and Phil Jones; bass IJohn Maxwell, Rick Boling and
Linn Johnson; and bass IIRick Sprague, Ray Fife and Jack
Unger.
New members accepted on probation are: soprano I—Sharon
Mitchell, Eloise Parsons and
Jackie Tuell; soprano TI—Arlene
Ervin, Jane Mitchell and Kathy
Stockstill; alto I—Nancy Parker;
tenor TI—Paul Grimsrud and
Richard McCullough; bass I Paul, Mark Redal and Joel
Spealman.
Judy Stell, Edith Woodworth,
Robin Bloms, Marcia Craven,
Diane Purcell, Cynthia Lockhart,
CloAnn Wilson and Arlene Eryin have been invited into the
University Madrigal Singers
along with Bill Tindall, Robert
Smith, Rick Sprague and Ray
Fife.
Plans for the 34th annual Adelphian spring tour will be an
nounced shortly. It is scheduled
for March 11 through April 4.

WESTERN SUDS CENTER
Steilacoom had the first soap
factory in the West.

On Dec. 7, 8, 10, 11 and 12, the
Madrigal Singers will present the
14th annual Christmas concert.
Tickets will be made available to
University students prior to public release.

Dr. Richard Overman
Joins Religion Dept.
(Continued from Page 1)
ological conference in Oxford,
England.
His family includes wife Phyllis, who is an elementary school
teacher, a four year old son,
Bobby, and Leah Ruth, 1 1/2.
An interest in systematic theology occupies Doctor Overman's
unscheduled time. His research
area is in the edvelopment of the
implications of Whitehead's philosophy. He is currently terminating work on his book, Evolutionary Theory in the Christian Doctrines.
Doctor Overman is joining the
faculty since Dr. Frederick's retirement to a one-third teaching
load.
The Religion Department will
offer the course "Introduction to
Religion" on two levels for the
first time at UPS this year according to Doctor John Phillips,
department head.
The regular course, Religion
101, will again be a required
freshman course. The second
level, 301, is offered to upper
classmen "to benefit transfer
students in helping them to use
this required course to fulfill
their upper level requirements."
Both levels will attend the
same lectures and use the same
text. The discussion groups, however, will be individual and students in 301 will be assigned extra classwork.

N CAMPUS

LITTLE

-

Two UPS Grads
Enter Peace Corps
Program in Fall
David C. Erickson and his wife
Mary Ellen have been named
Peace Corps volunteers having
completed 12 weeks of training
at Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. Both were honor
students at UPS, receiving B.A.
degrees with psychology majors.
As volunteers the Ericksons
will participate in a school lunch
and nutrition program in the
Brazilian states of Goias and Espinto Santo. The purpose of the
school lunch program is to assure every school child at least
one good meal a day. It also
encourages attendance at school.
Volunteers will use the program
to teach the values of nutrition
and well-balanced meals to the
students' parents. These volunteers will expand the nutritional
work presently being done by the
Peace Corps in Brazil.
Nearly 300 volunteers are in
Brazil, working in public health,
nutrition, gardening, poultry raising, community development, and
community service activities such
as P-TA, 4-H Clubs and adult
education. After arrival in the
country they will receive one
week of orientation from Brazilian officials in the capitals of
Goias and Espirito Santo.
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Repair Service On ALL Imported Cars a

a

INTERNATIONAL
ON OUR COMPLETE SELECTION

a
S
S

.

:

Geno's Imported Cars

Inc.

U
U
U
U

•
5911 Steilocoom Blvd. S.W. (Lakewood)
a
TRIUMPH • LOTUS • MORGAN
JU 8-1823
Service
Factory
Authorized
Soles
&
•
.5
Comolete Lubrication Service - Parts Deportment
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HENRI'S BARBER SHOP
2607 North Proctor
OPEN MONDAY SATURDAY
9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
-

HARICUTS $1.50
Specializes in Razor Cuts

T E D'S
OIL SERVICE

TRAIL - Hereafter the
Trail will be distributed on
Friday. The change was made
to allow better coverage of
Tuesday afternoon Central
Board meetings.

Automatic Fill - Courteous Service
Budget Terms - Credit oi Approval
Complete Automotive Service
Dmplete Automotive Service and Car Repairs

6th Ave. and Union . . . SK. 9-4502

TRAIL MEETING - An
important meeting is scheduled for the Trail staff tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Trail
office. Assignment will be
modified toi fit in with the
new Friday printing date.
Anyone who can't make it
should contact the editor after
the meeting or at dinner time.
ARTISTS NEEDED Trail still needs an artist or
two to draw cartoons and penand-ink sketches.

brary, warns students to leave
the library early when going
to class to allow time for a
check of materials at the desk.
New policy requires students to show a second piece
of UPS identification besides
the regular library card. Student body cards, class schedules and registration cards are
acceptable. The library staff
regrets the inconvenience, but
such steps are necessary to
discourage high school and
college students in the area
from checking out books.
UPS CHAPEL - Dr. John
Phillips, chairman of the religion department, speaks at
chapel tomorrow morning, 10
a.m. in the recital hail of the
Music Building.

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

North Proctor
Bowl
3806 N. 26th

Caravelle
Accutron

Bulova
Elgin -

Hamilton
Vantage

FOR YOUR BOWLING
PARTIES

9Z
,

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS

SK 2-5200

3812 No. 26th SK. 9-4242
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"

AT DORMS
Competitive Prices

See
MODERN
Cleaners

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR

2309 SIXTH AVENUE

38171/2 North 26th

MA 7-1117

All Work Guaranteed

Fast, Modern Dorm Service

CHICKEN

DEN

Cold

FIRST WESTERN BREWERY
Steilacoom had the first brewery in the West.

7;

Delux Burgers, Fries, Chicken
Pizza, Shakes,
Drinks
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SPECIAL CAMPUS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LIBRARY—Desmond Taylor, director of the UPS li-
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WE HAVE THE FINEST
SCHOOL AND FACTORY
TRAINED MECHANICS

813 DIVISION • FU 3-1471

